Now Available: Two Waves of School Transcript Data

To complement data on respondents’ educational experiences collected during yearly interviews, staff administering the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1997 (NLSY97) collected transcripts on two occasions directly from respondents’ high schools. This data gathering, known as the high school transcript survey, was done in 2000 (wave 1) and in 2004 (wave 2).

Transcripts were requested for all NLSY97 youths who had provided a signed authorization for transcript release and whose interview records included contact information for at least one school since grade 9. Transcript data were received for 1,417 respondents in wave 1 and 4,815 respondents in wave 2, totaling 6,232 respondents. From these transcripts, survey staff abstracted a series of variables, including dates of each of the respondent’s terms in school, courses taken, grades, and other academic indicators. These variables can help researchers understand schooling experiences and examine the school-to-work transition in greater detail.

Data from both waves of the transcript survey now are available in the public use data files under the “Transcript Survey” area of interest and with variable names beginning with “TRANS.” To facilitate analysis of the transcript data, wave 2 information has been appended to the wave 1 variables. Thus, all transcript survey variables are associated with the year 1999 (where the wave 1 data appear), including a handful of variables added only for wave 2 respondents.

Data collection

In wave 1, survey staff collected hard-copy transcripts for NLSY97 respondents who had provided signed authorization for transcript release and who were no longer enrolled in high school in spring 2000. Nonenrollment occurred when a youth either graduated from high school or dropped out of school and was at least 18 years old. In wave 2 (2004), staff collected transcript data for all remaining eligible NLSY97 youths, including those who were fielded in wave 1 but for whom no transcript had been received.

A transcript request packet was mailed to each school from which an NLSY97 youth received his or her high school diploma, or to the last school the youth reported attending in the youth interview. Survey staff abstracted a standard set of variables from the transcripts into a computer-assisted data entry (CADE) system. These data then were used to code courses into the Revised Secondary School Taxonomy (SST-R) framework and to create a standardized variable for the grade received. When available, hard-copy and online course catalogs were useful in clarifying particular types of coursework reported at a given school, as were phone calls placed by the coding staff to high school personnel.

Types of variables available

The transcript data file contains several types of variables. Variables about the schools include the variable TRANS_SCH_CAT, which indicates whether a course catalog was received from the school to aid in coding. The highest number of schools reported for any respondent is 12, so this variable is repeated 12 times. This course catalog variable also functions as the identification number of the school; the school ID number does not, however, link to any variables in the main data file.

The transcript file also includes variables that provide information about students. These are variables that are not associated with a specific term or course—for example, achievement test scores as they appear on the transcript (ACT, PSAT, SAT, SAT II, AP), information on absences and tardies, the student’s school completion status, and dates of enrollment. Variables also indicate whether the student participated in programs such as gifted, bilingual, or special education.

Several variables in the transcript file provide information about the terms at the school where the respondent was enrolled. For up to 28 terms, these items report the beginning and ending dates of the term, how the school year was divided (season, entire year, or another term-based system), the academic year of the term, the respondent’s grade level that term, and the number of credits earned. A variable listing the school the respondent attended during that term can be linked to the course catalog variable as previously described.

Finally, the transcript file provides details about each course appearing on a student’s high school transcript. Course-specific variables include the course code from the Revised Secondary School Taxonomy (SST-R), the grade earned in the course, and the credit value of the course. Because schools use many different grading systems, the course grades were converted to a standard scale that can be compared across respondents. A variable called “Recoding Status of Grade” indicates how the “grade earned” variable for each course was created.

An important improvement in the data is the addition of a standardized credit variable, known as a Carnegie credit, for each course in the transcript record. These Carnegie credit variables, beginning with
TRANS_CRS_CARNEGIE_CREDIT, have been added for all wave 1 and wave 2 data and permit credit-based computations across schools and students. Translation of school-defined credits to Carnegie units was informed by school documentation, consultation with school staff, and application of generic rules where necessary. Variables that begin with TRANS_CRS_CARNEGIE_RECODE_STATUS indicate how the Carnegie credit was computed for each course.

More details on the variables and how they were coded can be found in appendix 11 of the NLSY97 Codebook Supplement, available through the Documentation link on Web Investigator: www.nlsinfo.org/web-investigator/docs.php.

Obtaining school transcript data
Researchers can find NLSY97 transcript data on the most recently released NLS data set, which can be accessed through the Web site at www.bls.gov/nls. Choose the “NLS public-use files” link under “Obtaining NLS Data.” Then click on the link to the “NLS Product Availability Center,” which leads to Web Investigator. Extraction of variables and generation of tables require a free user account.

Corrections Made to Schooling Event History
Researchers who used NLSY97 schooling event data prior to the round 7 event history release (October 2005) should take note. A data quality review after round 6 found several grade progression inconsistencies (spurious repeated and skipped grades) that needed to be corrected. These corrections have been made and are reflected in the round 7 and round 8 main releases.

Here are the main problems and the steps taken to correct them:

- Using the grade reported in the initial 1997 survey and the date of high school graduation, survey staff identified all respondents who moved from the grade reported in 1997 to high school graduation in the expected amount of time. If a respondent’s graduation date suggests that the respondent followed a normal school progression—that is, completing one grade per school year—the event history program flagged the respondent and imposed a normal progression on the event history variables.
- Many respondents were enrolled in college courses while still in high school. Event history arrays contain only a single grade attended for a given time period, and the original event history program was written to give college courses precedence over high school. For example, if a high school junior also took a freshman-level college class during his or her first semester, the program assigned a grade of “13” (first year in college) for that semester. If the student then finished 11th grade but did not take any college classes during the second semester, the data incorrectly showed that the student had jumped backward from year 13 to year 11. This anomaly resulted in extra promotions and regressions. The event history program has been rewritten to prioritize high school over college, removing these spurious grade changes.
- Some respondents provided a high school graduation date but then reported additional secondary school enrollment after that date. Survey staff decided to exclude post-graduation secondary school enrollment from the event histories, although this information is preserved in the raw data for researchers who might be interested in additional training received after graduation.
- Some respondents reported initial enrollment at a school but apparently did not understand that they should report each grade attended at that school in a separate loop within the “Schooling” section. As a result, some respondents appeared to remain in one grade for a long time (particularly if they had missed one or more interviews), then seemed to jump ahead several grades. If, for example, a respondent appeared to be in 9th grade for 3 years and then jumped ahead to 12th grade, the most likely reason was that he or she did not understand the schooling questions and actually did progress normally through 10th and 11th grade. The event history program flagged these respondents and adjusted their schooling history to follow a normal grade progression.
- In some cases, respondents appeared to jump backward and then forward across multiple grades. For example, some respondents were listed as attending 9th grade, then 1st grade, then 11th grade. The most likely explanation for this pattern is a data entry error in which a zero was dropped from “10th.” Jumps in a normal school progression that appeared to be caused by a missing digit in a two-digit grade were corrected.
- When asked what grade they had first attended at a given school, some respondents instead reported the first grade offered at that school, causing a jump backward across grades and forward again the next year. Hand edits were made to adjust the event histories for these respondents to a normal grade progression.

The six changes described above significantly reduced the number of abnormal grade progressions found in the event history (SCH_GRADE_PROGRESS) variables. Approximately three-quarters of the problem cases were fixed. Although it is possible that errors remain, the survey staff feels that most of the remaining atypical grade changes reflect actual atypical progressions or demotions. Researchers with questions about schooling event history data may contact NLS User Services.

Spotlight: Measures of Mental Health in the NLS
Researchers looking for psychological variables will be happy to learn that, for selected years, some of the NLS cohorts offer measures of mental health based on standardized psychological scales. Mental health measures can be used to help researchers understand why some individuals have difficulty holding down jobs or completing schooling and training. Here are three scales—the Center for Epidemiological Studies-Depression (CES-D) Scale, Bradburn’s Affect Balance Scale, and Rotter’s Internal/External Control Scale—and the cohorts that contain these scales. In some years, abbreviated scales were included. Partial scales yield similar results to full scales, although the number ranges are different. These variables are found in the main data files, accessible through Web Investigator at www.bls.gov/nls.
**CES-D Scale**
The CES-D Scale measures symptoms of depression. Developed in the 1970s, the full 20-item CES-D Scale covers affective, psychological, and somatic symptoms.

**Questions.** Individuals are asked how often certain statements such as “I was bothered by things that didn’t usually bother me” or “My sleep was restless” have been true during the past week. Response categories range from “rarely or none of the time” to “all of the time.”

**Cohorts with the scale.** The full CES-D Scale was administered to NLSY79 respondents in 1992. A seven-item subset was given to the NLSY79 cohort in 1994. In 2002, as part of an extended health module, NLSY79 respondents age 40 and older were given a reduced set of nine CES-D Scale items.

The seven-item CES-D subset used in the NLSY79 cohort in 1994 has been administered in all young adult surveys since 1994. Because the administration pattern has varied from round to round, based on the date of the last interview, users are encouraged to consult the NLSY79 Child and Young Adult User’s Guide for specifics.

The full CES-D Scale was administered to the mature women cohort in 1989 and again in 2003. The 1995-2001 mature women surveys contain a reduced set of seven CES-D items; these variables can be found in the “Health” and “Retirement and Pension” sections.

In 1993 and in 2003, the full CES-D Scale was administered to the young women respondents. Like the surveys administered to the mature women cohort, the 1995-2001 young women surveys contained only seven items from the original scale.

For the older men, the full CES-D Scale was asked in 1990.

**Affect Balance Scale**
The 10-item Affect Balance Scale, a measure of positive and negative feelings, was developed by Norman Bradburn. This measure of positive and negative feelings in the weeks before the interview provides an indication of the respondent’s general psychological well-being.

**Questions.** The items probe, for example, whether the respondent felt particularly excited or interested in something in the past few weeks, whether he or she was so restless he or she could not sit long in a chair, and whether he or she felt that things were going his or her way.

**Cohorts with the scale.** The complete 10-item Affect Balance Scale was administered to the mature women respondents in 1981 (see variables R05226-R05235). The same scale also was given to the older men cohort in 1981, 1983, and 1990. (As an example, see the 1981 variables R04865-R04874.)

**Rotter’s Internal-External Locus of Control Scale**
The Locus of Control Scale, a 23-item questionnaire developed by J.B. Rotter, measures generalized expectancies for internal versus external control of reinforcement. Internal control refers to the perception of events as being under personal control; external control involves events being perceived as unrelated to one’s own behavior.

**Questions.** Respondents are presented a series of paired statements such as “What happens to me is my own doing” and “Sometimes I feel that I don’t have enough control over the direction my life is taking” and asked to select the statement closer to their opinion.

**Cohorts with the scale.** The NLSY79 cohort answered questions on a four-item abbreviated version of Rotter’s scale in 1979. In 1992, NLSY79 respondents also were asked items from the Pearllin Mastery Scale, which is a similar measure of internal versus external control. The Pearllin scale also has been administered to the young adult cohort in all young adult survey years.

The mature women cohort answered questions on an 11-item abbreviated version of Rotter’s scale in 1969, 1972, and 1977; the 2001 survey included a modified 4-item scale that allowed respondents to qualify how much closer (slightly closer or much closer) a chosen statement fit them.

At six survey points, the young women gave responses to a measure of internal-external control. In 1970, 1973, and 1978, an 11-item abbreviated version of Rotter’s scale was used. In 1983 and 1988, this scale was further reduced to only four items. The 2001 survey included a modified four-item scale.

Abbreviated versions of the Rotter Locus of Control Scale were asked of the older men cohort in 1969, 1971, 1976, and 1981. Abbreviated versions were administered to the young men cohort in 1968, 1971, and 1976.

**Other mental health measures**
Additional questions measuring psychological health can be found throughout the NLS cohort sets. (For example, the 2000 and 2002 NLSY97 data include the five-item Mental Health Index III developed by the Rand Medical Outcomes Study.) See the “Attitudes” or “Health” sections of the cohorts’ user’s guides for specifics. User’s guides can be accessed online at www.bls.gov/nls through the Documentation link or through Web Investigator.

**Frequently Asked Questions**
The NLS staff encourages researchers to contact NLS User Services with questions and problems encountered while accessing and using NLS data and/or documentation. Every effort is made to answer these inquiries. Some recent questions and answers that may be of general interest to NLS users are listed below.

**Q1.** Are the young men and young women original cohorts asked any “job risk” questions similar to those asked in the NLSY79? I’m referring to the questions in which the respondents are asked if they would accept a job for which there was a 50-50 chance of cutting income by a certain percent or increasing income by a certain percent.

**A1.** Similar variables (though not worded exactly the same) exist in both the young women and young men cohorts for several of the survey years. Search on the word “hypothetical” in Web Investigator, then go to those questionnaires and get the actual wording of the questions. In addition, the young women and young men cohorts were asked a somewhat related set of questions about jobs, which can be found by using “commitment” as a search word.
Q2. What is item latency? I’m wondering what this term means in the context of the ASVAB test given to many of the NLSY97 respondents.

A2. Item latency variables, identified by titles beginning with “IL,” essentially measure how long an item or question appeared on the respondent’s computer screen. Latencies primarily are used to detect aberrant responses and can help identify individuals who did not take the tests or questionnaire seriously. They are one of the pieces of information that can be used to “clean” the data for constructing norms. The two exceptions are for the Numerical Operations and Coding Speed subtests, in which latencies are used to compute scores. Both of those tests measure speed and accuracy of responding when performing routine tasks.

Q3. Is there a household structure variable or set of variables in the NLSY79 where I could find without too much difficulty the number of people living in a household at any one time, and the relationships of those people to the respondent?

A3. Created variables for family size can be found in the NLSY79 “Key Variables” area of interest. These variables give the number of persons in the household related to the respondent by blood or marriage, including step/adopted children. However, to see the relationship to the respondent for all persons living in the household, one must cycle through relationship variables for all members of the household using the variables in the “Household Record” area of interest.

Q4. What is the total number of respondents in the 2004 young adult survey? I see different numbers in the “Common Key Variables” and the “Interviewer Remarks” sections.

A4. The 2004 young adult survey has 5,024 completed interviews. As long as the questionnaire is completed through the “Employment” section, it is considered a completed interview. There were eight cases in which the interview was stopped after the “Employment” section and before the “Interviewer Remarks” section. Because these cases did not complete the “Interviewer Remarks” section, they were assigned -7 for these variables (negative values differentiate invalid from valid responses).

To find out how many young adult respondents were interviewed in any given year, users can use the young adult sampling weight. In general, a case weight greater than zero indicates a case is completed for that survey round. A zero weight implies noncompletion.
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